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One of the most vivid indicators of interpersonal relations efficiency is 
stability of emotional display of members of dyad or a group. It can be achieved 
not only by general positive situation in group but taking into account individual 
peculiarities of each student when communicational training lets correct personal 
properties. Progress of full value of a person is not possible without communi
cation while its deficiency leads to various deviations in mental conditions and 
properties.

These days when life demands stress-resistance, adaptivity of a person to new 
surroundings conditions, old methods of activity are no longer helpful.

Psychological training being the system of specifically organized intensive 
influence can solve many urgent problems of interpersonal relations of students. 
Within last 10-15 years psychological training became one of the most widespread 
forms of psychological practice.

Changes taking place in all spheres of modern society require each person 
to develop capabilities for self-oiganization in all spheres of life activity. Current 
social situation is characterized by uncertainty, high competitiveness and toughen
ing of requirements to an individual. This leads to instability of emotional sphere 
and increasing stress in mutual relations between people.

The structure of personality of a student as future professional is formed 
through stabilization of relations with surrounding people. In the basis of correc
tive and adaptive constituents of interpersonal relations there is always criterion 
of emotionality which in many ways stands as an indicator of mood and behavior
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and also forms relations. This is why exactly psychological correction o f emotional 
constituents is this very important basis through realization o f which training situ
ations let to some degree reconstruct personal formations i.e. new formations of 
personality, which will stand as psychological correction of the behavior.

Despite obvious importance o f this problem still there are issues that require 
further study. On the one hand in socium there is no doubt need for scientific un
derstanding and development o f individually-typological peculiarities o f character 
influencing on interpersonal relations on the other hand, this question is not enough 
studied and examined in psychologically-pedagogical investigations. As a result 
there occurs a number o f mismatches and controversies between students’ demand 
in effective communication and insufficient development o f skills of stable and 
interpersonal relations o f full value and between growing demand of practice in 
theoretical and methodological substantiation o f development of communicability 
o f students and being insufficient examined the individually-typological peculiari
ties o f display of instability of emotions that affect on interpersonal relations.

Despite the diversity o f approaches to the problem o f communication, none 
o f the theories evades such concepts as behavior and emotions, since the most 
important specific trait o f interpersonal relations is emotional basis. This is why 
interpersonal relations can be considered as a factor o f psychological climate o f 
the group. Normally emotions occur because o f unexpectedness o f developments 
to which a person didn’t have time to prepare. I f  a person faces the situation with 
enough reserve oT required date emotional reaction happens to much weaker.

N.D. Levitov attempted to classify physic conditions by picking out follow
ing main classes:

- Personal and situational conditions (personal properties of an individual are 
expressed; peculiarities of situations which often provoke person for non-typical 
for him reactions);

- Conditions more deep and more superficial depending on a degree o f their 
influence on human behavior and feelings;

- Conditions positively or negatively affecting a person;
- Conditions long-term and short-term;
- More or less deliberate condition [4. p.443-444].
Thus, human conditions are stipulated by the factors o f external environment 

and internal terms and subjective side o f feelings plays one of the leading roles 
in regulations of conditions.

Emotional states are enough dynamic, they change, can transform from one 
to another, seldom they can transform to their opposition. Dynamics o f emotional 
conditions depends on dynamics of needs and interests with witch theses conditions 
functionally related [5. p .317]. Emotional states are structurally divided to sthenic, 
asthenic and ambivalent. Sthenic states have many factors and are motivators 
and inspirators for activity. Sthenic emotions increase activity causing burst of



energy and enthusiasm. Asthenic states disorganize, provoke aggression, panic, 
fear. Ambivalent states are not enough studied, but they give firmness, stability 
in life activity for a certain period of time.

Therefore emotions result various strategy of human behavior. Depending 
on success or lack of success person has positive or negative feelings. Positive 
emotions contribute to behavior to change to preferable way and bring feeling of 
satisfaction. At the same time negative emotions are assimilated faster and also can 
stand as a stimulus to action. Negative emotions make the person evade contacts 
and leave communication. Even in conditions of poor interpersonal relations in 
groups there is always interaction between people.

Each emotion is peculiar in its origins, feelings, external displays and ways 
of regulation. From our life experience we know ho rich the repertoire of human 
emotions: it includes the full palette of various emotional phenomena. Emotions in 
their dynamics can be evaluated by following main parameters: duration, strength, 
periodicity of occurrence, rate of transfer from one emotional state to another as 
a rule opposite to it [1. p.328].

Since the structure of student personality as a future professional is formed 
through stabilization of relations with surrounding people, and the students are 
special social category, specific community of people organizationally united by 
the institution of higher education, as a social group the students are characterized 
by professional orientation, attitude to future profession.

A student as a human of a certain age can be characterized from three 
sides:

From psychological side that is a unity of psychological process, states and 
properties of personality. The main aspects in psychological side are physic prop
erties (orientation, temperament, character, abilities), of which depend psychic 
process occurrence of psychic states, display of psychic formations.

From social side, in which embody personal relations, properties resulted by 
the fact that student belongs to certain social group.

From biological side, which includes type of higher nervous activity, struc
ture of analyzers, unconditioned reflexes, instincts, physical strength, figure, face 
features. This side is generally predetermined by heredity and innate inclinations 
but to know limits changesunder influence of life conditions.

Study of these sides discloses qualities and capabilities of a student, his age 
and personal peculiarities. Thus student age is characterized by achievement of 
top results based on all forerunning processes of biological, psychological and 
social development.

By defining social and psychological training as one of the ways to increase 
effectiveness of communicative skills usually are mean three main sides of com
munication: communicative, perceptive and interactive. We placed specifically 
these sides of communication to the basis of the psychological training program,
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since we suppose that they are the evidence of changes that we are interested on 
diagnostic level. In our opinion psychological training is mainly used when solving 
such problems as teaching participants successful behavior, discussing problems 
that they faced in real conditions, help in employment of acquired knowledge 
outside the group. Training participants obtain access to new instruments via 
borrowing their either from other participants or from the leader of psychological 
training. During the process transferring the instrument it is getting corrected and 
adjusted for a new user.

For the purpose o f studying individually-typological displays of emotions 
instability in interpersonal relations we carried psychological with students of 
institutes of higher education of Ekibastuz who studied full-time at the third course 
aged 20, since they have finished adaptation to students’ life and started speciali
zation in chosen profession. Two hundred people took part in the investigation. 
Students o f the control group passed only psychological diagnostics on studying 
emotional stability/instability in the system of interpersonal relations.

According to these results we have developed the program of correction of 
emotions instability in interpersonal relations for students of experimental group. 
This program took into account all individually-typological peculiarities of display
ing emotions instability in interpersonal relations that we revealed as a result of 
diagnostics o f students of the control group. Thus students of experimental group 
first had psychological training and then psychological diagnostics.

'  For psychological diagnostics, we used method o f color choices by 
M. Lusher in modification o f L.N. Sobchik; methods of identification of accentua
tion of character by Smishek; methods of aggressiveness by Bassa-Darka; methods 
of studying the self-estimation of qualities of person by Budassi in modification 
o f A. A. Rean; 16 PF person questionnaires by Kettel.

Studying the peculiarities of display of individual characteristics of a person 
helped to reveal some elements of instability of students’ emotions related with 
regeneration o f a person. To them belong such personal characteristics as cold
ness, criticism, loneliness, inability to cope with life hardships, impulsivity, mood 
changeability, irritability, urge towards domination, insistence, obstinacy, push, 
proneness to conflict, aggression, shyness, lack of self-confidence, carefulness, 
passiveness, anxiety, suspiciousness, tactlessness, uneasiness, depression, timidity, 
vulnerability, dependence on group opinion, inability to control personal emotions 
and behavior, tensity, low level o f motivation.

The revealed personal characteristics we can conditionally unite into follow
ing groups: urge towards domination; emotional instability; aggressive displays, 
limitation o f communication sphere, in adequate attitude towards opinion of others; 
hardships in self-realization and emotional restraint.

Let’s try to present main classification signs of emotions instability that were 
revealed when studying emotional sphere of students. In this case we are not in-
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terested in positive characteristics and we are focusing our attention particularly 
on these negative displays that can be on the basis of emotions instability.

In this way we were singled out the following groups of emotions instability 
and took a try of classification of emotional instability:

- Urge to domination (insistence, exactingness, feeling of rivalry, stubbornness 
higher self respect, exaggeration of personal significance, intractability, categoric- 
ity, uncompromising attitude, ostentation, strive for power, urge to confirm high 
self-appraisal);

- Emotional instability (vulnerability, anxiety, tension, hypochondria, touchi
ness, lack of restraint, sentimentality, impatience, mood changeability, disappoint
ment, internal protests, indecision, excitement, impressionability, timidity, suspi
ciousness, hyperactivity, inability to control personal emotions and behavior);

- Aggressive displays (proneness to conflict, reactions of anger, anxiety, ag
gressiveness, hostility, hot-temper, brutality, impulsiveness);

- Limitation of communication sphere (selectivity in contacts, decrease of 
social activity, no need for hear to contacts, in constancy in affections, feeling of 
self isolation, feeling of loneliness, urge to evade relations, distrustfulness, ii-will, 
hardships (difficulties) of social adoption, fence from others, unaccommodating 
nature in collective);

- Inadequate attitude to opinion of others (sceptic mood towards opinion of 
others, intolerance to opinion of others, lack of flexibility, heightened require
ments to others, orientation only on personal opinion, hypersensitivity to critical 
remarks, captiousness, attitude with neglect to other people, boringness, criticism, 
tactlessness, dependence on group opinion); •

- Difficulties in self-realization (regret wasted efforts, hardships in solving 
problems and reaching the goal, limitation on independence, concentration of 
personal problems, self-limitation, unstable self — appraisal, skepticism, passive
ness, feeling of humbleness, lack of acknowledgement, evading responsibility, 
pessimism, sluggishness, light-mindedness, exaggeration of personal difficulties, 
low level of motivation);

- Emotional restraint (control over displaying feelings and deeds, reticence, 
evading the conflicts, shyness, coldness, timidity, prudence, lack of self confi
dence).

For experimental study of peculiarities of display of emotional stability/insta
bility of students in the system of interpersonal relations we used method of color 
choices by M. Lusher in modification of L.N. Sobchik; methods of identification 
of accentuation of character by Smishek; methods of aggressiveness by Bassa- 
Darka; methods of studying the self-estimation of qualities of person by Budassi 
in modification of A. A. Rean; 16 PF person questionnaire by Kettel.

Thus as per seven positions (despite the fifth one) per methods of Lusher 
in color preferences of students of control and experimental groups statistically
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important differences were revealed and the results are trustworthy at the level 
of meaningfulness of p < 0,05. We revealed that quantity of emotionally stable 
students o f experimental group for certain was higher than number emotionally 
stable students o f control group.

Students’ behavioral reactions are displayed differently but they also become 
less expressed if  they passed training. In other words we can say that psychological 
training affected the intensity accentuated character traits o f experimental group 
students. Also we can say that accentuations o f character underlie many defects 
of communication. We can assume absence of stable ways o f reacting particularly 
among students o f control group. By hyperthymic, emotive, excitable, sticking 
and pedantic types o f character accentuations were found out statistically signifi
cant differences in the level of intensity o f sign being studied and the results are 
trustworthy at the level o f significance o f p < 0,05.

As well we revealed presence o f aggressive reactions among students of 
control and experimental groups. Students o f the experimental group found no 
signs exceeding permissible threshold level o f expression by such factors as irrita
tion, offence and indirect aggression. This is explained by the fact that specified 
emotional complexes were actively worked through and reacted by participants 
in classes o f psychological training. Harmonically developed person has to have 
certain degree o f aggressiveness because complete absence of aggressive reactions 
leads to complaisance and inability to take active life position.

Thereby studying o f peculiarities o f emotions display revealed some elements 
of instability among students and participation in training made it possible to look at 
habitual problems from the viewpoint o f successful experience o f other people.

Failure o f interpersonal relations and inability for deep psychological contact 
are characteristic for people with certain personal orientation and peculiar structure 
o f character. In other words, we can say that psychological training influenced 
on intensity o f character traits of students o f experimental group. The data listed 
above let us assume absence of stable ways of reacting, particularly among stu
dents o f the control group.

Thus we may make conclusions on the fact that emotional instability is 
significant factor that can cause deformation o f relations among students in the 
process o f personal interaction. Assigned tasks o f study and their realization let 
us not only confirm the hypothesis but with obviousness prove that revealed 
emotional troubles in the form instability may be successfully overcome if  in the 
process o f work will be strictly taken into account conditions o f basic emotions, 
self-appraisal, level o f aggressiveness, individuall-typological peculiarities of 
a person and degree o f accentuation o f character. All that complex let us with 
enough accuracy reveal structural constituents of personality those that underline 
emotional instability.
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ТуШндеме
Мацала тулеааралъщ царым-цатынастагы эмоционалды 

турацсыздьщ байцалуыныц индивидуалды-типологиялыц  
ерекшелжтерШц мэселелерте арналады. Олар басымдыц жасауга 
умтылу, эмоционалды гщрацсыздъщта, агрессиялыц жагдайларда 
бащалады, царым-цатынас жасау ортасы азайганда, esm-e3i жузеге 
асыру щындыгы туындаганда жэие эмоционалдыц салцындьщ пайда 
болганда да Kepimdi. Аталеан мэселет автор ap6ip студенттщ жеке 
ерекшелттерш есепке алу аркрллы tueiuedi; мундайда царым-цатынас 
тренингшщ тулгальщ байланыстарыц барлыц келвцсгзджтерт 
жоюдагы орны ерекше.

Резюме
Статья посвящена проблеме индивидуально-типологических 

особенностей проявления эмоциональной нестабильности в 
межличностных отношениях, которые проявляются в стремлении 
к доминированию, в эмоциональной неустойчивости, в агрессивных 
проявлениях, ограничении сферы общения, в неадекватности отношений, 
в трудностях самореализации и эмоциональной холодности. Данную 
проблему автор решает через учет индивидуальных особенностей 
каждого студента, когда тренинг общения позволяет сгладить все 
шероховатости личностных контактов.


